
 
MISSION STATEMENT 

A)  To discover, identify, gather, preserve, and display 
documents, records, items, etc. pertaining to eastern auto 
racing facilities, competitors, personalities or events. 
 
B)  To assist writers to publish and/or research articles 
regarding historical eastern auto racing topics. 
 
Our organization collects & displays articles dealing with any 
eastern auto racing facilities for any racing enthusiast to 
enjoy.  Please consider either joining our organization or 
contributing to our projects. 
 

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION 
 
NAME:  ______________________________ 
 
ADDRESS:  __________________________ 
 
CITY/STATE/ZIP:  _____________________ 
 
E-MAIL:  _____________________________ 
 
AREA OF INTEREST:  __________________ 
 
_____ $25  SUPPORTER 

Non-voting supporter of the mission statement of 
the EARHS.  Admission to showroom by 
appointment. 

  
_____ $40 INTERNATIONAL 

Non-voting international supporter with basic 
benefits. 

 
_____ $250 CORPORATE SUPPORTER 
 Corporate supporters are non-voting supporters 

whose contribution to the EARHS will be 
permanently noted in the EARHS showroom.  
Contributions will be used to develop additional 
displays, catalog information collected, and to 
defray expenses in pursuit of the mission statement. 
 

 PLEASE MAIL TO: 
 

EARHS, P.O. BOX 333, OREFIELD, PA 18069 
Make checks payable to EARHS. 

 
For additional information 

call 610 395-5303 or 610 398-2188 
 

**EARHS is recognized as a federally tax exempt charity by 
the IRS under section 510c(3). 

 

 

www.earhs.org 
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  Indoor ¾ midget racing was quite the rage during the 
winter months in the 1950's and 1960's.  Races were 
run at many facilities in the east starting with the Uline 
Arena, Washington, DC on November 20-21, 1950,  
Tony Bonadies of the Bronx, NY won the opener and 
Wayne Selser of Kansas City, KS took the second 
event sanctioned by the Tom Thumb Midget Assn. 
  The Teaneck, NJ Armory opened a successful series 
of indoor TQ events on January 12, 1952 with 
Bonadies again the winner.  Over the eleven year run 
at Teaneck Len Duncan became the most prolific 
winner, wheeling Norm Smizer's Crosley powered 
roadster.  Top ARDC drivers and owners dominated.  
  Places like the Cambria Co. War Memorial Coliseum 
in Johnstown, PA, Kingsbridge Armory, Bronx, NY, the 
Raleigh, NC Coliseum, the Providence, RI Auditorium, 
Island Gardens, West Hempstead, NY, Long Island 
Arena, Commack, NY, the Utica, NY War Memorial, 
Camden, NJ Convention Hall, Pittsburgh Civic Arena, 
and Syracuse, NY War Memorial all presented indoor 
events during this era.  In 1965 the successful indoor 
run at Convention Hall in Atlantic City began bringing 
interest in indoor racing to an all-time high. 
  In 1962 Allentown race promoter and official, Lou 
Heller presented a five race micro-midget series in Ag 
Hall on the Allentown Fairgrounds.  His success didn't 
go unnoticed by Allentown radio personality, body shop 
owner, and racing supporter, Luther Gehringer, known 
to his radio fans as 'Dopey Duncan'.  Dopey was soon 
inside Ag Hall, taking measurements and making 
sketches for a slightly larger track to hold TQ events.  
He found a willing partner in Dr. Rex Green, himself a 
TQ owner, having recently purchased the former Bob 
Pouleson #706.  Doc had up-and-comer, Bob Wilkey 
driving his #31 and was on board for a three-race 
series scheduled for March, 5, 12, & 19, 1966. 
  Prior to the races a hoard of volunteers showed up at 
Ag Hall to turn Dopey's sketches into a race track.  A 
freshman at nearby Muhlenberg College, I reported as 
well and was paired to work with Tom Wilkey, Bob's 
brother.  This chance introduction produced a lifetime 
friend and mentor.  Tom was a low-buck mechanical 
genius and I learned a great deal stooging for him for 
three years before turning 21.  Tom also  introduced 
me to Willie McCumsey, my first open cockpit owner. 



     The ATQMRA ¾ midgets headlined the action at Ag 
Hall on a 1/10 mile concrete oval on Sat., March 5, with 
a fine crowd on hand to see ARDC vet Bobby Albert 
drive Lloyd Mullins #45 to victory over Len Duncan, 
Jack Purcell, Jerry Stover, and Doug Craig.  Bob 
Wilkey, Jerry Wall, Mike Dee, and Duncan won heats 
with Craig and Duncan taking the semis, and Joe Kidd 
the consy winner. 
     On March 12 Len Duncan in Bob Kettell's #57 took 
the checkers ahead of Albert, Craig, Bobby 
Courtwright, and Jerry Wall.  Ohio driver Steve Unger, 
Stover, and Bob Wilkey won heats with Duncan and 
Wall taking the checkers in the semis.  Jimmy Maguire 
won the 'B' and Larry Rice was the consolation winner. 
     On the final night of racing, ATQMRA driver, Larry 
Michaels, ended the ARDC streak, winning the main 
event in his own #39 roadster over Freddy Stutz, Ohio 
traveler, Bobby Hamilton, Dick Mahany, and Bobby 
Albert, who clinched the series title with his 5th place 
finish.  Rice, Michaels, and Stutz won heats as 
Michaels and Stutz repeated in the semis.  Doug Craig 
won the 'B' and Duncan took the consy. 
     The series drew good crowds, was an artistic if not 
financial success, and was the last indoor racing event 
in Allentown until Lenny Sammons brought the TQs 
back to run the PPL Center fifty years later in January 
of 2016.  Doc and Dopey often joked these were the 
most expensive seats they ever bought to watch TQ 
racing, but both were very proud of their efforts. 

     26 Jerry Stover and 98 Dick Peterman battle inside   
   Ag Hall at the Allentown Fairgrounds in March, 1966. 
 
    
 

         The Wilkey brothers, Bob in Doc Green's #31,  
     and Tom in his own Crosley powered #50 at Ag Hall.   
 
 Lew Abba, Len Duncan, Dick Peterman, Jerry Stover, 
Bob Wilkey, and Tom Wilkey were the only drivers to 
compete at Ag Hall in the micros in 1962 AND the TQs 
in 1966. 
 
EARHS CORPORATE SPONSORS 
   PLEASE SUPPORT OUR SPONSORS 

 
Weisel Racing Equipment, Inc. 

Orefield, PA 
Joseph J. Plunkett, P.C. 

Allentown, PA 
The Gang at Stoner Racing 

Enola, PA 
High Speed Graphics 

Orefield, PA 
Father & Son Spl. #33 

Junie & Bing Metz 
R & S Oil Company 

Breinigsville, PA 
KLASCAR, Inc. 

Orefield, PA 
Leigh Earnshaw Enterprises 

Morgantown, PA 
Pocono Raceway – Mattioli Foundation 

Long Pond, PA 
  Midight Machine Co. – Ed Gittens 
                                Mountaintop, PA 

John Carroll 
Huntington Beach, CA 

            Freddy Adam – The Kutztown Komet 
From Freddy’s family, friends, and fans 

 

 
 
Your monetary support in any denomination or 
donations of historically significant items, photos, 
documents, etc. toward projects undertaken by 
the EARHS are welcomed and encouraged.  
EARHS is recognized as a federally tax exempt 
charity by the IRS under Section 501c(3). 
 

EARHS “wants and needs” 
 

Wanted:  Racing photo collections – share and 
preserve programs.  If you have vintage racing 
photos, EARHS would like to be able to scan and 
copy these items.  All items will be returned intact 
and we can provide you with a computer disc of 
those items from significant collections. 
 We are especially interested in Dorney 
Park items from the 1940’s, 1950’s, and 1960’s 
and all Allentown Fair items, including indoor 
racing events, but all items are welcome. 
 
Wanted:  Showcases and display cases.  Often 
cases of unusual configuration can be used for 
displays of trophies and memorabilia. 
 
Group tours of the EARHS showroom are 
available for civic and auto related groups, car 
clubs, etc. 
 

Call 610 398-2188 or 610 395-5303 
 

We continue to fill our showroom—all members 
are invited to visit and check our progress.  

Please call Pete Trumbauer (610 398-2188) or 
Paul Weisel (610 395-5303) to arrange a time to 

visit. 
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